
REBECA



REBECA
Length: 40.80 metres (133' 10")
Beam: 8.25 metres (27' 1")
Draft: 2.1 metres (7')
Number of Guests: 11
Number of Crew: 7
Built: 2020
Builder: Benetti
Naval Architect: RWD
Flag: Marshall Islands
Hull Construction: GRP
Hull Configuration: Displacement
 
Air conditioning, Deck Jacuzzi, Gym/exercise equipment,
Stabilisers at anchor, Stabilisers underway, WiFi connection on
board

Welcome to the next generation of superyachting! 

REBECA, the first of the innovative Benetti Oasis 40m series,
rips up the traditional rule book of superyacht design.
Designers RWD erased all their preconceptions, took a clean
sheet of paper and, with a more youthful family clientele in
mind, started from scratch. The result is a yacht that
transforms the relationship between guests, yacht and the sea.

Inspired by nature, she is a celebration of both life on the water

and time outside in the clean, invigorating ocean air, a blend of
Italian elegance and British understatement packed with
subtle design features that create a different experience. 

Her three spacious decks are designed to provide a strong
sense of continuity between exterior and interior spaces thanks
to the use of pale materials and colours. The main and upper
deck have large windows enabling natural light to be used as
a design element. This characteristic and the well thought
layout of the spacious interiors underscore a desire for
symbiosis with nature. Your clients will enjoy an intense
intimacy with the sea and unprecedented atmosphere of
freedom.

Just a few steps from the sea, her beach club with side wings
that open out to extend the floor space, turn this area into a
huge lounge and terrace overlooking the water and designed
to experience the life at sea in a completely new way. Your
clients will lay back and find the perfect space for each
moment of the day. 



KEY FEATURES

1 Extensive beach club with infinity pool and fold-down
side terraces

2 World Superyacht Awards 2021 winner for "best 40m
and above"

3 Gym on the main deck

4 Spacious sun deck with jacuzzi, sunpads, dining and
BBQ

5 Ultra-modern and guest friendly wheelhouse with
panoramic views

6 Zero speed stabilisers to reduce any rolling motion both
at anchor and underway



Main deck lounge Main deck dining area

Main deck master cabin and sitting area Master cabin shower room en suite



Main deck gym Lower deck double cabin with shower room en suite

Lower deck double cabin shower room en suite Lower deck twin cabin with shower room en suite



Upper deck lounge Sun deck dining, BBQ, sunloungers and jacuzzi

Sun deck aft BBQ and sitting area Sun deck dining area for 12



Foredeck sitting area Cockpit

Beach club Beach club



Beach club REBECA

Aerial view REBECA GA



SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 11
Number of Cabins: 5
Cabin Configuration: 4 Double, 1 Twin
Bed Configuration: 1 Pullman

EQUIPMENT
Engines: Engines: 2 x 1400hp MAN
Cruising Speed: 11 knots
Fuel Consumption: 100 Litres/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: 37’ Ocean 1 RIB with 3-300hp Mercury
Racing outboards
Jet tender Castoldi 21 (12 pax)
Seabob F5
Seabob F5SR
Wakeboard
Lift foil 5.0
Lift foil Explorer
2 x stand up paddle boards
2 x kayaks
2 x Gocycles
Airstream 2P



LAYOUT



Luxury Yacht Group LLC
1362 SE 17th Street

United States, Fort Lauderdale, 33316
Tel: +19545259959
Fax: +19545259949

charter@luxyachts.com
www.luxyachts.com

Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.
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